
Year 1 – Remote Learning – 18.1.21 
This document comes with a key, just to make sure everyone understands my 
thinking! The things in the yellow boxes are the activities I’d like the children to 
have a go at.  
The green boxes are extra challenges I’ve set, for those who feel they need 
more practise or anyone wanting to challenge themselves! These do not need 
to be completed each day; this is simply to add some extra challenge for those 
who want it!  
Anything in a red box is an important explanation, either of some of the 
vocabulary I’ve used or a reminder about prior learning.  

Morning Work 

Here’s a little activity to get your brain working! 
 
Practise your number bonds to 10 with this game – can you make the pipe 
add up to 10 to help the whale? 
 
http://www.ictgames.com/saveTheWhale/  
 

 

Daily Exercise 

We’re back again with Joe Wicks! Get up and moving with our energetic PE 
teacher.  
 
https://www.youtube.com/c/TheBodyCoachTV/videos 

 

Phonics 

This week, we are carrying on with our Phase 5 sounds!  
Let’s practise the /ir/ sound! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sgXywhMY_CI&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNHY
2HITC9jV0a65ED0aD2Ry&index=25  
 

If you would like to do more phonics practise, PhonicsPlay are now offering 
free access to their resources again! There are plenty of fun games for the 
children to pay online, as well as some printable resources. There are details 
of how to access these resources on their website. 
 

http://www.ictgames.com/saveTheWhale/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sgXywhMY_CI&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNHY2HITC9jV0a65ED0aD2Ry&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sgXywhMY_CI&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNHY2HITC9jV0a65ED0aD2Ry&index=25


https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources 

 
 

Writing 

LO: I can retell a traditional tale, including the 5 main features.  
 
We’re going to be looking at traditional tales this term and having a go at 
writing our own! Today, we are going to start thinking about some ways we 
can start our sentences to makes them more interesting to read! 
 
We already know that traditional tales start with a particular kind of 
opening – can you think of any? How many do you remember?  
 
Remember, this is a key feature of a traditional tale, so we need to 
remember to include it! But we don’t just need an exciting opening to our 
story – we should use them for some of our sentences too! This will make 
our writing more interesting to read and make our story more exciting.  
 
There are 5 main types of sentence starter: 

• Time 

• Order 

• Where 

• Adding information 

• Comparisons 
 
Time openers tell us when something is happening! It makes the story feel 
more active and exciting. An example of a sentence with a time opening 
would be:  
 
All of a sudden, the wolf sprung up from the bed, ready to gobble up Little 
Red! 
 
Order openers tell us which order things are happening in. Examples of 
these are firstly, secondly, finally, etc. These help to keep our story in order 
and make it easier to follow. An example of an order opening would be: 
 
Finally, Hansel and Gretel made it home out of the deep, dark forest.  

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources


 
Where openers tell us where things are happening! They help us to set the 
scene and with our setting descriptions. An example of the opening would 
be:  
 
In the middle of the ballroom, Cinderella and the Prince danced all night 
long. 
 
Openers that add information do just that – add information! It helps us to 
tell the reader more information about the characters, setting and actions. 
An example of this type of opener would be: 
 
As well as big ears, Little Red Riding Hood noticed that her granny’s teeth 
were particularly big today. 
 
Finally, there’s comparison openings! These compare two things, like events 
and characters. An example of a comparison start would be: 
 
Even though he was scared, Jack kept climbing up the tall beanstalk. 
 
Now it’s your turn! On Teams, there is a table with lots of different 
examples of sentence starters for you to use. See if you can write me a fairy 
tale themed sentence using one of each type! 

 

Maths 

LO: I can recognise and write numbers to 20 (numerals and words) 
 
Today, I want us to focus on counting and writing our numbers to 20! I’m 
sure all of you are super stars at this, but it’s good to practise and is going to 
help us with our work later on in the week.  
 
Here is the White Rose Maths video for today: 
https://vimeo.com/480768128 
 
I’d also like it if you could practise your counting backwards and forwards 
from 0 to 20. See if you can challenge yourself by starting with a random 
number and counting backward from it, and then forwards! 
  

 

https://vimeo.com/480768128


 

Handwriting 

This week, we will be practising our one-armed robot letters!  
 
This is the letter family that includes m, n, p, r, b, h and k!  
 
Today I’d like you to practise the letters ‘m’ and ‘n’, both in lowercase and 
uppercase! There are some handwriting sheets on the new ‘Handwriting’ 
tab on the Year 1 page, or you can show me your neatest handwriting by 
doing me one line of each.  
 
Here’s a short video to remind you of the proper formation:  
https://youtu.be/qu_-1EiJNRg - m 
https://youtu.be/YF5RnWZHf3w - n 
 
Try writing these words too, for extra practise:  

 nurse 
 not 
 one 
 mum 
 money 
 making 

 

Music 

Here’s an Oak Academy music lesson for you! 
 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-pulse-

cdk38c?utm_source=copy-link&utm_medium=copy&utm_campaign=sharing-

button&activities=video&schoolUrn=140506  

 

Maths Meeting 

Maths Meeting is something new for us – every day, we are going to 
practise some of the important maths knowledge we need firmly stuck in 
our heads! 
 

This will include things like; the days of the week and months of the year, counting in 
steps, shapes, positional language and money. We will do this through songs and games! 
 

https://youtu.be/qu_-1EiJNRg
https://youtu.be/YF5RnWZHf3w
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-pulse-cdk38c?utm_source=copy-link&utm_medium=copy&utm_campaign=sharing-button&activities=video&schoolUrn=140506
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-pulse-cdk38c?utm_source=copy-link&utm_medium=copy&utm_campaign=sharing-button&activities=video&schoolUrn=140506
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-pulse-cdk38c?utm_source=copy-link&utm_medium=copy&utm_campaign=sharing-button&activities=video&schoolUrn=140506


Here are the songs for today: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mXMofxtDPUQ – Days of the Week 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fe9bnYRzFvk – Months of the Year 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lD9tjBUiXs0&t=1s – Number Bonds 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OEbRDtCAFdU – 2D Shapes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gRbwFq9665k – Left and Right song 

Worship Assembly 

Ms Bickersteth has recorded an assembly for everyone today. This can be 
found linked on Teams! 

  

Mindfulness 

As a nice end to the day, here’s some Mindfulness from Cosmic Kids! 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QQCnWvwrO8U  
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